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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Washington, May 28. Representative
Pickler, from the committee on public
lands, has reported favorably his bill
amending the timber culture laws and
providing that nothing in the act shall
affect any case where the contest was
pending in the land office department
prior to the passage of the act, and In no
manner to impair the rights acquired un
der the homestead,
desert or
timber culture laws.

poses a Specialty.

New Mexico..

Cuioaqo. May 28.
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BEEF,
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Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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Settina and

tttore and Far tor.v.
door Second National Bank.

SText

Repairim Promptly and Efficiently

The Atchison. To'

service between Ogden and Chicago re
hoars
ducing the time met twentv-fou- r
The first train irom Ogden brought
a
number of newspaper men
turougu
from Olden. Halt Lake and Leadville.
The visitors were entertained at dinner
the Chicago Press and were afterward
shown the sights.

Indiana in Mexico.
riicKNii. A. T.. Mav 28. A telegram
from Guaymas says : On the 15th inst.,
200 Mayo Indians rose in rebellion, and
attacked the towns of Naojao and San Ig- nacio, on the Mayo river. They marched
against the town oi San Pedro, but failed
attack. The mavor of Naoiao was
killed and the principal places of business
ere sacseu. At San ignacio the chiel
'
police and his brother were killed.
Several of the inhabitants were eeverelv
wounded.
The inhabitants of the town bravelv
rallied and renulaed the Indians, killing
fourteen of them.

Kull

WhtlMt

peka & Santa Fe and the Colorado Mid'
land have inaugurated a through train

WantR a Rerelver.
Cincinnati.
Ohio. Mv SR. M. T.
of
Thatcher,
Pueblo, Colo., has filed a
in the United States court against
Cincinnati. Hamilton & Davton and
tort Wayne & Chicago roads to recover
yuu snares oi stock, rienry u. Ives, u.
H Stayner, T. C. Doremua and William
Cromwell are made parties to the
suit, A receiver is asked for the latter
road,
The stock which Mr. Thatcher sues for
as collateral for a loan of $10,000.

Furniture,

Dle, Id

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
ITM i
Blaine resolutions yesterday, but did not
instruct. Henry Wolff and A. W. 1'ulver
were selected as delegates to Minneapolis.
John II. Roach and John Worthy are the
alternates.
Fort Wavne. Ind.. The 12th district
Republican convention met here yesterday. The convention soon divided Into
Harrison and
delegates.
After a long fight the "antis" organized
the convention and almost immediately
adopted resolutions stating that a remarkable change had taken place recently in
reference to the candidates for the ureei- dency, and that the demand for the
nomination of James G. Blaine was
thought to be nrged bv a large nronortion
of the Republican party both east and
west endorsing Mr. Blaine in the highest
terms, and instructing the delegates of
Hie mil congressional
district to cast
their vote for Hon. James G. Blaine as
nomina-- ,
long as there is any hope for his
.1nl .......
In
.in..
. ..... . TK nana......
fi. . 1.
iu .i.c vici raim iruuj
j
the 12th congressional district was filled
by the election of R. M. McDonald.
Democratic
Nashville,
Tenn., The
state convention elected the following
:
to
James D.
delegates
Chicago
Porter, J. D. Bradford, of Nashville;
Jules M. Taylor, of Memphis, and D. R.
Anderson, of Kuoxville, were elected
delegates at large. Two delegates from
each congressional district were also
elected.

WORK.

The pending amendment was that of-- !
fered by Mr. Richardson, of Tennessee,
limiting the number of copies of public
documents which may be printed by
heads of bureaus without express authori
zation ol congress.
The amendment was rejected, !)1 lo 03.
Mr. Richardson then offered the same
amendment with a modification, which
e
expressly excepts the department of
from the limiiation.
Agreed to
without opposition.
Mr. Richardson offered an amendment
providing that no document distributed
by an executive department shall contain
any notice that the same is sent with the
"compliments" of an ollicer of the government. Agreed to.
The committee then rose and reported
the bill to the house.

CONDENSED NEWS,

Second hand goods bought or
titkcu In exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

Tlio importance of
keopiuc the Ijtoud in
a pure cunditiuii is
universally known.
and yet tlieto are
very few peoplowlio
have perfectly pure
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other toul humor la hereditcd and transmitted
for generations, causing untold sufTcrlug, and
we also accumulate poison and germs of disease from
the air we

Purify

breathe,

we eat, or

we drink.

nothing

nclusively

than the

m

UNDERTAKER.
ISA HUNTS a

All work GL'AKANTEED.

Spocialty

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

the food

1 1 M the
If A
II Tueroco-Is
III
I II II
UNI
water

more

proven

positive
over all

power oi Hood's sarsaparilla
diseases
ot the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparllla as a blood puriaer. Full Infor.
nation and statements of cures sent free.

Iowa Republicans nominate state officers June 25.
Vermont Prohibitionists nominated a
state ticket headed by K. L. Allen.
Charles Rob well killed his wife with a
rolling pin and then shot himself at Auttome Hport.
gusta, Mich.
New York, May 28. Over 500 students
Nearly 70,000 children marched In the
more
or
and
representing twenty
colleges
sixty third annual parade of the Brooklyn
y
universities are participating
at
ecnoois.
cunuay
Manhattan
field in the 17th annual
The Rev. John D. Knox, formerly a
championship meeting of the IntercolHawaiian Annexation.
banker in Topeks, Kas., was found not
legiate Association of Amateur Athletes
San Francisco, May 28. Latest
of America. There are fourteen contests
guilty ol embezzlement.
advices from Honolulu are to the effect
The condition of Sidney Dillon, the
including
walking,
lifting,
running,
in accordance with the proclamation railroad
It is that
w ho has been quite ill
weight throwing and bicvclins.
of Queen Liliuokalani, the Hawaiian in New magnate,
anticipated that numerous records will be
York, ifl improved.
bronen. Harvard is expectefl to take a legislature will assemble in regular seswo
i ot trie express robbers and murbeing opened by the queen
Soldbralldrnggi.t. l;iliforJJ. prepared only
majority of the points, with Yale second. sion
in person, mere are three contestants derers of Messenger Saunders, were killed
uj y. i. iiuuu a. uu Apotnecuriei, Lowell, Miu.
Princeton third, and Columbia fourth.
a posse at Jacksonville, Ky.
by
for the presidency, Henry P. Baldwin,
IOO Doses One Dollar
Antl-HlW. O. Smith, and John D. Walker. Af-- !
tie
ol
a
non
Convention.
uuarles
i shop
Schmidt,
Syracuse, N. Y., May 28. Although ter the election of officers an adjourn union kindling wood dealer. San Diego.
the anti-Hi- ll
Democratic convention does ment will be taken for one week. One Cal., was blown up by dynamite.
Spiess has been appointed receiver of the
not assemble nntil next Tuesday delegates of the most important subjects to come
At a meeting in Chicago it was resolved
are already beginning to arrive. The before the body will be the question of to engage the state's attorney to prose- Anaconda; has filed his bond, and left
last night for San Pedro to assume con
convention will probably be held in the annexation to the United States. This cute "Koresh" Teed and his agents.
trol.
Alhambra as the delegates and alternates matter has been considerably agitated
It is
The Lincoln-Luck- y
company's force
alone will probably be numerous enough here for the past six months, and will be mind said that Cornelius Vanderbilt's
become
now
unbalanced
of
because
numbers fifty men.
may
to fill both the gronnd floor and the bal- given a legal standing by means of a
over the death of his son William.
griei
Two tunnels are now baine run in tl.o
cony of the Opera bouse. New York resolution requiring the legislature to
At the meeting of Brotherhood of Loco- uig topper ujiub at can i euro ana a one
delegation will reach here on Mondav on submit the question to a vote of the peomotive
at
It
was
Atlanta,
Engineers
Ga.,
The
grade ot ore has been struck.
special train, and the Brooklynites will ple.
sugar planting and. other interAn expert named Southworth has made
come in a couple of hours later. Over ests have been carrying on an active decided to bold the next convention in
St.
Paul.
a lavorable report to Detro it and Now
1,000 people from Buffalo alone have en- campaign In favor of annexation, and if
Senator Quay, in an interview at Pitts York capitalists relative to the location
the matter is submitted to a popular vote
gaged quarters.
there is no doubt but what it will carry. burg yesterday, said he thought there of a big smelter plant at Cerriilos.
Political.
Whether the United States will admit would be no trouble in nominating
The Cerriilos Rustler says, word is at
OnicAOo, May 28. The Republicans of the islands into the Union is another Blaine.
iianuirom new loric ttiat
ma am Illinois congressional district, the question, but those behind the agitation
Mr. Clarkeon says a meeting of the Re- Storey has sold his interest in Uhauncey
the noted
north division of this city, adopted strong say that it will be time enough to go into
publican national committee will occur turquoise mines for a handsome sum.
that matter when admission is sought in at the West hotel, Minneapolis, Saturday,
Alex Rogers came over to San Pedro on
compliance with the demand of the peo- June 4, at 11 a. m.
inursaay anu tooK back: to his camp a
ple.
The New York Commercial Advertiser's equaa oi twenty men wno have been set
is talking to work on his smelter site and opening
Washington correspondent
CONGRESSIONAL.
Whitney as a Democratic compromise uio urey r.agie anu mary Jane mines.
candidate.
He claims that Cleveland ibe machinery for his smelter will be
Washington, May 28. In the senate
hauled into the mountains from Bernalillo
the silver bill came up and Senator Stew- agrees.
William Mclntyre, president of the station. The smelter will be ready to
art offered two amendments to the bill ;
Blaine
of
the Pacific coast, claims uiuw m auoui uciouer i.
legion
and they were agreed on. They were to
Messrs. G. and J. G. Thomasson and
make the denominations of the certiii- - to have positive information of Blaine's
natam ao nvnviAoii in anl Inn Aua twnm
candidacy and his wired Blaine's friends W. L. Muse, of Pella, Iowa, and J. 11.
the knight's great strength in the Dickey, of Marshalltown, Iowa, are at
"We are six in fam-- A up to $1,000 and to strike out the clause
Cerriilos looking after mining properties
Farmer at ily. We live in a carrying an appropriation. There, in re- west.
to the wish of Senator Sherman,
of the Washington in the Cerriilos mining district, among
Hazard,
Secretary
sponse
where
we
are
who wishes to speak on the bill, Senator State Democratic central
cnmmitt.ee. which are the Orphan Boy and Aggie
Edom'Texa8' place
subject to violent Stewart asked and
obtained unanimous claims that though the sentiment of the May, near the Cash Entry. They have
Colds and Lung consent that the bill be taken up as the convention was Cleveland the delegates purchased these claims from tha widow
Says:
Troubles. I have unfinished business on next Tuesday at 2 will not support him except his name is of old man Beckwith and will next week
let a contract for 300 feet of development
used German Syrup for six years o'clock. The matter having been definite- presented by new York.
work thei eon.
ly arranged there was a brief executive
New Jersey Democrats hissed Hill's
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, session,
Seventeen coal cars weie loaded on the
and then
senate adjourned name, cheered Cleveland's and instructed
Cold, Hoarseness, Fains in the tin xuesuay next. the
at Cerriilos on Thursday, says
for him. They lavored free coinage. The
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-u- p
the
Rustler, shippers state that they are
are Senator John P. McPherson,
HOUSE.
delegates
Hooded with orders for coal, which
of Blood. I have tried many differthey
On motion of Mr. Otis, of Kansas, a Gov. Abbett, Jamea Smith, jr., and are not now in a
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my senate
position to fill. Wm.
bill was passed authorizing the James Rose.
KeeBee is shipping from his property and
time, but let me say to anyone want- Topeka Water and Electric Power comit is stated that the O'Mara bank, southSANTA FE'S MINES.
ing such a medicine German Syrup pany to erect dame across the Kansas
east of Cerriilos, will soon begin to ship,
is the best That has been my ex- river in Shawnee county, Kas.
loading at the new siding east of Ortiz.
On
of Mr. Cochun, of New A Receiver for the Anaconda
the C. C. & I. Co. are
perience. If you use it once, you York, motion
Develop-- . In tha meantime
a
resolution was passed to
joint
back
whenever
to it
will go
pushing their developments as rspidly as
ment of the Coal Fields Notes
you correct a clerical error in the
McWnley
a
force of fifty men or
possible,
having
need it. It gives total relief and is tariff act. It corrects an error whereby a
from the Mines and Mills.
more at work. The list of laborers will be
a quick cure.. My advice to every- duty of from 15 to 50 cents a pound is
increased
from this time forward
steadily
one suffering with Lung Troubles is imposed on sweetened chocolate, and An injunction has been granted by and
if is probable that
days hence
the duty at 2 cents a pound.
Judge .Seeds on the application of A. M. will see 500 men at ninety
work in these coal
Try it. You will soon be con- fixed
On motion of Mr. Springer of Illinois, Hendry against the Lincoln-LuckMin- fields.
vinced. In all the families where who
them from
appeared in the house this morning ing company, restraining
your German Syrup
apparently fully restorred to health, a taking out ore from within the lines of
false Kronuiiiy
John
is used we have no
senate bill was passed to establish a the Anaconda, adjoining property. The Is practiced by people who buv inferior
bridge across the Illinois river at Havana, result of this action will probably bring articles of food because cheaper than
with the Franklin
III.
about litigation and settle several points standard goods. Infants are entitled to
Lungs at all. It is
The bouse then went into committee of of law among them the validity of the the best food obtainable.
It is a fact that
the medicine for this
Mr.
the
of
the
in
whole,
Lester,
adjoining locations, and the right of the the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand ConGeorgia,
country.
0 Jonas.
chair, for the further consideration of the jjincoin-L.ucs:- y
to loilow its ore body densed Milk is the best infant food.
G. C. GREEN. Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N J. sundry civil
outside of Its surface lines.
Chas A. Your grocer and druggist keep it.
appropriation bill.
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J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe, N.

FIRST NATIONAL
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01- -

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

President

Pesident

Vic

R.J. PALEN.
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The Second National Bank
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President.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
Choice Irrltrated Land. (ImproTed and Unimproved)

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

M.

trouble

the

l.

Cone.

A. T. CRICC

"

Sarsaparilla

CITY MEAT MABKET

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Xpw Bank for Durango.
Duranuo. Colo.. May 28. A new bant
with a capital of $50,000, will begin opera
tions hereon July l. xms win give uu
rango three banks.

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pup.

Catron Block

S.

Fruit Crop Destroyed.

London, May 28. The fruit crop in the
south ol imr and has been greatly aam
aged, if not destroyed, by a terrillc rain
and hail storm.

attraotirelj platted, f.r .ale on Ion time

witU low

Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder.

ivinff fall particnlaw,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

It it certain, Unless this is done, that
board, England is evidently a deuced
fine I'otiDtry for all classes of working the territory will suffer; money will be
raised to take the capital from Santa Fe
people to get out of.
and it will be spent freely and that in no
Mm. Dkacon lias come to the cod manner conducive to
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
public honesty or
clusiou that her husband was drunk when the
good of the commonwealth.
as Second Class matter at the he shot
her
has
Deacon
Mr.
;
paramour
gtEnttrti
Congress can settle the matter at once
Fe Fait Office.
tun
come to the conclusion that his wife was
by passing Mr. Joseph's bill and settle it
ins or scBscHirnak.
insane wben she permitted Abeille to be forever and in the
1
right direction.
M
Daily, per week, by carrier
lover ; this is very kind and
1 00 come her
Dally, per month, by carrier
..
t (JO
W
Daily, permontb, by mall
MEXICO'S
CAPITAL.
considerate all around and as Abeille is
M
Delly.thre. months, by mall
DO
t
Is one of tbe leading
the
Dally, all montbi, by mall
Denver
Sun
Deacons
The
make
dead,
kiss,
up
might
10 00
Sally, one year, by mail
lo and shine among the New York 400. If and most influential papers in the state
Weekly, per month
VI
Weekly, per quarter
of Colorado, and is also a staunch and
not, why not?
1 2u
Weekly, per tlx months
00
Weekly, pet year
valuable friend of the people of this terriMr. Tracy, of New York, a gold bug tory. Whenever a good word can be said
All oontraats and bllla for advertising payable and one of Mr. Cleveland
Lands near the Fool
Choice Mountain Valley and
managers, says of New Mexico or her
auomniy.
people, the Colorado
the
will not only be renomiAll communtcationi Intended for publication
is
The
Why
ia
and
Sun
at
in
band
uncerno
it
name
but
will
on
be
accomnauled
the
and
he
writer's
nominated
be
says
that
by
Bait
nated,
addrassuot lor publication but as an evidence an anti-fre- e
silver platform. We will see tain manner. Its friendship baa been of
of good faith, and should be addressed to tlie
editor. Letters pertaining to business sbomldba what Texas has to say to that. Fort great benefit in tbe past and will be in the
crNmWM
Worth Gazette.
uunuieu 10
aiw ikiuah rriuuux jo.
future for many years to come. Hence, THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Texas will give 150,000 majority all the
U a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax throat!
It
The Ntw MxxtciN Is the oldest news same for Grover, should he be nominated. its opinion on the question, where the Co hurt the feet; made of the best flue calf, ttyllMh
and easy, and because we make more shoes of this
of New Mexico should be situated,
taper In New Mexico, ltlaseut to every Post
it
graae man any other manufacturer,
Office In the Tei rttory and has a large and grow- free silver or gold bug platform or not. capital
shoes Rostlnsr from 41.00 to ntt.m. equals
is
of
much
and
New
circulation
and
the
the
importance,
among
Intelligent
ing
Genuine Hand-sewethe fluent calf
ffie 00shoe
would
Texas
same
a
the
give yellow dog
ever offered for $5.00; equals French
people of the sooth west
P?
Mexican republishes the following edi- Imported
shoes which cost from $8.00 to trim.
majority, were such a one to head the torial from the Sun's Issue
Hanil-Scwe- d
OO
calf,
Welt
Slion,
A stylish, comfortable and durable. lino
of the 25th vmWm
The best
Democratic national ticket.
siioe aver onerea at tnis price ; same grade as custoinstant :
SATURDAY, MAY 28.
shoes costing from $6.00 to 49.00.
Hhoei Farmers, Railroad Men
Some of tbe New Mexico papers are ad CO 50andPolice
LET IT COME.
LetterCarriersall wear them; line calf.
'
Pvi smooth
Inside, heavy three Boles, extenvocating the removal of the territorial Seamless,
announcement that the shipment capital from Santa Fe. They doubtless sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
The
Q flue cnlf no better shoe ever offered at
The still hunt idea did not work.
of grain direct from Kansas points to the una tne convenient occasion for so doing OO
this price; one trial will convince those
iimm
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
in
recent
the
of
the
burning
southern
coast
to
capitol
a
show
has
and
.00 Work In iimn ns shoes
gulf
The Harrison boom, from all accounts,
CO
proved
in the ancient city. Plausible Viii are very strong and durable. Those who
saving of 4 or 5 cents per bushel, is building
is still on the top wave.
given them a trial will wear no othdr make.
reasons can perhaps be urged for the nave
RaftVe' IW.OO nnd 81.75 school shoes are
a most significant one. It indicates that removal.
It can be represented with BUJO wornbytheboyseverywhero; theyeeil
iiiE nominee of the Minneapolis con a steady revolution is going on in westers some show of reason, likely, that the
tl
83.00
shoe, best
W V Dnntmift. VRrvHtvllolt' onunln h'mnnh
vention will be the next president of the business circles which affects not only tbe capital should be some city situated on HXB
nnortea snoes ijwoiiuk ircm j t.ij iu tsu.uu.
r.fiiiiPB
one
mill
of
fi'i.mi
the great lines of continental rail
fits.' HT.AA fni
'.Rtl.
United States. That's all.
farmer and miller, hut all tradesmen
Hisses are the best fine Dongola. stylish and durable.
way that traverse tbe territory.
See that W. h, Douglas' name and
Caution.
business with railroads and deep
am tne instinctive response of the na price are stamped on tbe bottom of each shoe.
Tux latest scientific discovery:
"A having
WTAKR Nft SI! BSTTTITTH. 04
water harbors. The day is rapidly ap- tive population, and of all interested pern you.
insist on local uuvervisHu uaierssii
lure way to destroy poisonous germs in
sons
as well, to the proposition to reass. Sold by
when western grain will no
proaching
the ice, is to boil it." Who would not be
move mast be, "Don't do it." Santa Fe
be hauled away east to New York is
G.
longer
the most ancient seat of government
a scientist?
and Baltimore, but will go direct south within the
present boundaries of the
if
United
States. It was a place of importis.
to
desire
where
the market
Cebtainly, gentlemen ; you
before
ance
Boston
was thought of.
be enlightened upon the capital removal
MR. 10SEPH KNOWS THIS WELL.
it was a camtal city when the site of
agitation, the New Mexican, nolens
and
The Las Vegas Optic calls the action of Washington was a malarial swamp. Its
volens, must give you the fullest informahistory extends back more than a third of
Delegate Joseph in introducing and push- a thousand years. The time within
tion.
ing a bill providing for the issue of bonds which the edicts of authority have issued
from its official places and the songs of
A cable dispatch
lays : "Fatti will re- to the amount of $200,000 "an insult to service
That's the happy
have ascended from its churches
turn to j America." Presume so; for our citizenship." It is not known whose
reach back to where clearly defined hisanother last farewell and to carry away citizenship the Optic means, but that tory mingles with dim tradition. To now combination found in
more American money. About time, that sheet's own citizenship is a very small degrade it from its century long character
F or tbe irrigation of the prairies and valleys batwaan Satan
Springer one
the Patti humbug ceased.
matter indeed as against the citizenship of a capital, would break the charm of
bundred miles of large Irrigating canals have beentai
built, or are in
and
seem
would
It
course
almost
a
of
with
water
for
myth
story.
construction,
of 30,000 voters of New Mexico who are
75,000 acres Of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights wiU batoUeksap and en the easy terms of ten
sacrilegious diversion of the course of hisThfke is not even a dangerous tendency in favor of the
proposition. The Optic's tory and tradition, for there is a pecu7 per cent interest.
with
anuuxl
payments,
to eloquence in the remarks of several of
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
citizenship in this matter was worth liar sac redness in ancient things to which You
our contemporaries
drink it for pleasure, and get
advocating tbe re- probably $100.
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The paper represents we instinctively pay the tribute of resDect
and at times almost of devotion.
moval of the capital ; it is nothing but
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
The
benefit.
A wholephysical
nothing except boodle and liquor, and
The native inhabitants of New Mexico.
perfection and in abundance.
pure, sheer, unadulterated rot.
Mr. Joseph knows this too well to pay especially those of the older generations.
some, refreshing, appetizing,
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
turned aside from going to Santa Fe as
property, and other roads will soon follow.
thirst quenching drink.
Senatob Hill is finding out, that say- any heed to its utterances.
their capital, would be somewhat as
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
ing "I am a Democrat" ia not enough to
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
Christian pilgrims stopped nn their way to One package makes five
A MORSEL TO 0I6EST.
buy 160 acreB or more of land.
gallons.
Democratic
the
or
for
as
nomination
Mohammedans
turned
get
Jerusalem,
presiDon't be deceived If a dealer, for the sake
s
now
And
the
Mecca.
and
from
the
CI
away
these
dent
larger profit, tells you some other kind
days. Times are hard and
Is just as good "'lis false. No imitation
iheae may be sneered at as onlv senti
iree coinage ot silver radicals have a
something besides talk ia needed.
is as good as the genuine Hiaxs'.
morsel to digest. All of a sudden the TJ. mental reasons. But sentiment has a
For full particulars appi; to
deal to do with justly governing the
In view of the president's order and S. senate has jumped squarely into the good
world and rightly regulating men in their
wishes, it seems that tbe Republicans of middle of the metal money question courses of life. Then Santa Fe will al
New Mexico took time by tbe forelock by again by voting twenty-eigh- t
to twenty ways be a city of importance as well as of
not electing any office holders to delegate-ship- s to take up Senator Stewart's silver bill. interest, it is easy of access from all por2ST3Q
tions of the territory. Its location is a
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
to the Republican national
This was a perfect surprise all arouud, charm, its climate a
perennial delight.
and is attributable, probably, to the fact
national silver convention hap
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
WILLIAM WHITE.
Public Notice.
It is not material to this journal whether tiiat the
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
to be in session in Washington at Ai'ditob's Office, Territory ofJJ. M.,)
it is polite or not ; in World's fair matter, pens
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
oaniire, 0. ni., may zs, muz.)
in capital removal matters, in political this particular time. It is equally probable
A bundle, containing certificates, issued
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land
iu county court house, SanOfllce
matters and indeed upon any matter af- also that politics, pure and simple, had by the district clerks for allowances to
grants.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
ta Fe, N. M.
much to do with it. From the signs, it
ATTORNEYS AT IAW.
jurors, witnesses and other expenses in
fecting the welfare of the people, this
appears, that from now until after the me uuurici courts prior to Morcn, isaz.
journal calls a spade a spade.
national conventions are held, the silver was lost in moving the DaDera and articles
saved from the fire in the capitol building.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
O. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
Unless Secretary Rusk sees to it, that question will attract more public attention, Tbe
person in possession of said certifiMAX FROST,
in
out
of
and
ever
than
before.
there is fine weather at Minneapolis on
congress
cates is requested to retnrn them to my Headquarters for School Supplies.
Attobdit at LAW.Santa Fe, New Mexico.
convention days, he can not expect anyomce, tor wmcn return 1 will pay a
THEY HAD TO GIVE UP THE STILL HUNT.
reward. Jtney are ot no value to anyone
thing from the convention. This hint lie
Laniy Building - - Cathedral St
to tbe person in whose favor they
Our esteemed contemporaries at Albu- except
had beat take and govern himself
are drawn, as I have a list of them.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,,
querque are beginning to show their
Dbmktrio Pebkz,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Sarlta Fe,
of
teeth anent the question
Territorial Auditor.
New Mexico.
rebuilding the
According to Lord Salisbury, the Brit- capital. They have been compelled to
D. W. MANLEY,
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against no one with it, but tbe reeolution now
shape
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Preliminary Caucus.

"Madam," said the tramp to the Minnesota farmer's wife, "got any cold boiled
beef to give a prominent politician? I'm
and I'm on
one of them delegates
my way to Minneapolis."
"Then," said the lady, energetically,
"wewill have an informal
Here,
Tige, Towser, Grip."
There being no absentees, an interesting
session immediately began.
H avre Mountain II ichor somewhat less threaten, during a storm,
to engulf the venturous voyaser on the tempestuous Atlantic. Sometimes he Is torn with
deep despair at such a Juncture, sometimes he
Is rather glad of It The latter condition of mlud
obtains when ho is sea sick. The diabolical
qualms which he has undergone, and which
ore now aggravated ten fnM hy the pitching of
the ship, render him in a measure ludill'erent
to hlH lute. Thin picture Is scarcely exaggerated,
as people who have been Violently sea sick will
assure you. Travel rs aud tourists by sea and
land should alwasbe provided with llostetter'R
Stomach Hitters as a means of counteracting sea
sreknefs and the nervous disturbance or stomachics trouble begotteu of uncomfortable transit
by land or water, or unwholesome (ood hastily
swallowed at raihvuy stations. Emigrants should
supply themselvel with Hostetter's StomHrh
Hitters ss a family snfeguurd tmiinst malaria,
stomach, liver and bowl complaints, kidney
trouble and rheumatism.

THE SHIPS OP

COLUMBUS.

the Great Discoverer's

A Description of

Little Squadron.
The approach of tho tOOtli annivorsary
of the discovery of America cannot fail
to awaken a reverence for the Genoese
mariner whose intrepid daring and enthusiasm changed the destiny of mankind.
Columbus was by profession a sailor,
and his great maritime knowledge won
for him the command of many ships.
During his numerous voyages he formed
his purpose of sailing westward to find a
nearer way to India. It was at the little
Spanish port of Palos that Columbus
prepared the expedition for which Ferdinand and Isabella had supplied the
means.
Of his three ships the Santa Maria,
the flagship of the little squadron, was
the largest, the Pinta and Nina being
1

I'olitleal Information.
)

Tommy Paw, when a man commits
political suicide does he shoot his head oil'?
Mr. Figg No: merely his mouth.
Indianapolis Journal.

We know ot
no method equal
ours In the treatment
of either

If you are melancholy and down with the
blues yon need Simmons Liver Regulator.

The .11 km anil the MinHt.
Margaret wears an engagement ring
Which doesn't fit her very well,
Because it's the solemn truth I sing
Twne made for the finger of Isabel.

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these difflonltles
has been phe
nomenal.

If you would be rid of chills and fever
take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Y

A SAFE,
BUBK AND PA1NLKSS
METHOD FOB THE CUKE OF

l or Political KAeet.

When Nebuchadnezzar went to pawing
The pastures of Babylon the Great
He probably felt an inward gnawing
To be the alliance candidate.

N. Fistula and Rec'.al Ulcers, without
I danger or detention
from business.
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Call upon or address
with stamp for free oonsulfation or advice,
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For distressing oppression and fullness
in the stomach take Simmons Liver Regu
lator.
The Kxperimoiital Mtaee.
Said he: "My first love 'tis for you."
Said she: "Good gracious, is that true?
If so," her lip began to curl,
'Go try it on some other girl."

Stimulate the lilood.
rraudreth's

Pills

are the great blood

They are a purgative and a

purifier.
blood tonic, they act equally on the bowels,
the kidneys, and the skin, thus cleansing
the system by the natural outlet of the
body they may be called the purgative
sudorific and diuretic medicine. They
stimulate the blood so as to enable nature
to throw off all morbid humors, and cure
disease no matter by what name it may
be called. One or two of them taken
every night will prove an infallible remedy.
Sold in every drug and medical store,
either plain or sugar coated.

For distressing oppression niid fullness
in the stomach take Simmons Liver Regu
lator.
Kipling in l.otliiiin.
"Wot is the infant vowlin for?" said
CniiHideriiia: the Pluee.
Mr. Chestnut is married.
"That's 8 Briton, 'taint au infant," the
Whv, that was quite sudden, wasn't it?
Well, suddenly for a Philadelphia man.
knowing Sergeant said.
"Wot's eatin' of the little man?" said He was engaged five months. Puck.

SHOOTING STARS.

"He's tried to drink a brewery," tbe
knowing Sergeant said.
Mr. Kipling he's been tippling, he is very

For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
energy take Simmons Liver Regulator.

rowdy dow,
The moon is multiplied by iliree,and
things are anyhow.
Ob, the lamp posts, bow they wobble!
how polite the ash cans bow
An' be'il wish he badn't done it in the
mornin'. Truth.

The Boston swell's query : "Is she pret
ty ?" The New York swell's query : "Is she
stylish ?" Tbe Philadelphia swell's query :
'Is she of good family?" The Chicago
swell's query "Is she up in books and on
to art, and can she make Dante and cul
ture hum ?" Boston Transcript.

The Crucial Tent.

SANTA

MARIA.

of about equal size. Columbus chose
three small ships rather than one large
vessel, with tho hopo that out of the
three one at least would weather the
stormy passago and live to return.
They were designed and constructed
upon a model of the old type of craft
known as the caravel, which included in
ita class all vessels from 00 to 100 tons,
with or without decks.
The Santa Maria was no larger than
the little schooners engaged in fishing
on the Great Banks, or about equal in
tonnage to the stanch pilot boats which
cruise along our coast in all weathers.
This vessel upon which Columbus sailed
was eighty-fiv- e
feet long, twenty-fou- r
feet wide and drew eight feet of water.
Her bottom was mado very flat, in order
that she might be run upon the shore or
sandy beach without undue strain to
her timbers. Her extreme width was at
the water line where the hull bulges out
several feet beyond the upper structure
at the deck. This form of "tumbling
home," as it is termed in the vernacular
of the sailor, is rarely seen in ships of
modern design and construction, although this build can be seen in a modified degree in many of the old frigates
now relegated to "ordinary" in our navy
yards. Ancient shipbuilders held that
bulging out the sides of a vessel prevented her rolling in a heavy sea, and
accordingly her decks would not be exposed to to the sweep of heavy surges
breaking close aboard.
The Santa Maria had but one deck.
At the bow was a house called tho forecastle, in which the petty officers slept
and also a part of the crew. Across the
stern of the ship was a second house
called the after castle, above which ran
a deck called the poop deck or quarter
deck. A small watch tower was erected
on the poop deck as tho post of duty for
tho officer of the watch. The admiral
of the fleet occupied the after cabin, the
officers of high rank being permitted to
share it with him, while the rest of the
crew was quartered in the hold and in
such parts of tbe ship as were not utilized for stowing provisions and ballast.
The after part of these ships towered
many feet above the crest of the wave,
and when running before heavy following seas the deckhouses were rarely
swept by them, no matter how severe
tho gale before which the ship was

How to get Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
Many persons are unable to sleep on for
Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
their left side. The cause has long been "Leverette"
Obesity Pills, which grad- drivea.
la
Metropolitan
puzzle to physicians.
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
The Pinta and Nina, sister ships of
papers speak with great interest of Dr. No
or
Leaves no
inconvenience
injury
the squadron, were about seventy feet
(Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
acts
wrinkles
by
absorption.
pecialist on nervous and heart diseases,
This cure is founded upon the most sci- in length, the Nina, however, being a
who has proven that this habit arises from
principles, and bas been used by littlo smaller in tonnage than the Pinta.
a diseased heart. He bas examined and entific
one of the most eminent Physicians of These vessels were hot decked fore and
kept on record thousands of cases. His Europe in bis private practice
"for five aft like the Santa Maria, although each
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
old at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands years," with the most gratifying results. had dcckhouscB, or castles, at tha bow
29
Mr.
Unicn
Henry
Park, and stern.
Perkins,
testify to its value as a cure for heart disBoston, writes: From tbe use of the
eases. Mrs.Ohas.Benoy,Loveland,Colo.,
be a foolhardy venture
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has to Today it would
Bays its effects on her were marvelous.
dispatch vessels without decks on a
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
diseases
free.
book
on
heart
Elegant
Yet
and my general health is very much Im- mission across a boisterous sea.
proved. The principles of your treat- these ships were constructed so solidly
Hamlet l p to Date.
of
seasoned
well
oak
ment are fully indorsed by my family
timber, planked
It is rumored that John L. Sullivan may
In proof of my gratitude I
Ehysician.
attempt to play Hamlet in the near future,
give you permission to use my
name if you desire to do so."
Imagine him reciting the soliloquy :
Price $2.00 per package, or three packTo be, or not to be.
for $5.00 by registered mail. All
ages
Pat's de question, see
orders supplied direct ftom our office'
Utica Observer.
Tbe Levkrettb Specific Co., 839

leep on

'

left Side.

Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator and bp curei

Well Guarded.
The Emperor of China lias ten men to
do nothing but carry his umbrella, which
shows that tbe Emperor of China has an
;
inexcusably suspicious nature. .
Washington Evening Star.
A Mote Recover Speech.
Alphonce Hempbline. of Summitt town'
thip, Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
shal bis 12 year old son, who had bad St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
.
speech, was completely cured after using
tnrea Dottles ol Dr. Miles' restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia.
nervous debility, . dullness, confuBion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. K. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle and ' elegant book free at A.

u. ireiana, jr.'s.

A Point for Keprobatfg.
He Do yon know, after hearing Tom
Jones preach, I've a mind to abandon the
study of law and become an evangelist.
She Why don't 'yon? That's the only
known profession where a bad paBt record
becomes a feather in one's pap. Life.
Miles' Metre Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
stomach
and bowels through tbe
liver,
nervea.
new Discovery, vr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste.
TJn- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
emidren.
sxjuauau lor men, women,
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

a

Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Ileudlnic Him Off.
Look, gentlemen, the eloquent Democratic orator was saying, look at the dangerous and iniquitous extravagance which
the billion cong
A Voice How about the river and har.
bor bill?
Which, as I was saying, continued the
speaker hesitatingly, which er the bilPINTA.
,
lion congress
triumphantlyl or any with fir and secured by heavy iron bolts,
other congress is occasionally forced to as to withstand the battle of the elements
indulge in.
daring that long and weary journey
over the trackless Atlantic.
and
Health.
Strength
On account of these ships being built
not
are
feeling strong and healthy,
Ifyou
at the ends and low amidships,
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has high seas would often be taken
upon the
left you weak and weary, use Electric Bit- high
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver decks when sailing with a side wind,
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding and to prevent this high stanchions or
those organs to perform their functions. posts were inserted in the upper plunk
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache, of the rails, to which screens of heavy
you will find speedy and permanent re- eanvas were laced, making a temporary
lief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial bulwark, which
proved to be very effecwill convince you that this is the remedy tive in
out the water. In the
keeping
you need. Large Bottles only 60a. at O. case of the two smaller ships heavy mats
M. Creamer's Drug store.
and large tarpaulins were stretched
across the beams to keep the water from
running into the holds and swamping
An Angling; Angel.
them; the vessels of four centuries ago
That shs'e fishing for me
were npt supplied with pumps.
I can not help thinking,
The Santa Maria was rigged with four
In fact I can see
masts the three foremost ones being fit- is
She angling for me.
Though she's proud as can be,
'
Shy, girlish and shrinking,
That she's fishing for me
I plainly can see.
-- Town Topics.

lltirklen'H Arnica Naive.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
braises, sores, ulcers, ealt rheum, fever
M v. ChiLds'a Discovery in lfeteni'nlnirv sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
When a rainstorm comes up suddenly it corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is apt to come down that way, too.
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Public
and
Daily or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
Philadelphia
Ledger
box. For sale at 0. M. Creamer's.
Transcript.

THE ONLY CURE.
ous

Nerr.
and Phynioa. Debility, VlUl

nau uircuiation, unm
blood Diseases in eitli
er sex. Tney maite ,
restore tue Nerv
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system,
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flush of
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ted with yards or square rigged, while
the after mast was supplied with lateeu
sails. A long bowsprit projected from
her bow, but carried no jibs or head
sails. No sails were carried aloft above
the topsails.
During favorable winds a sail was set
under the bowsprit reaching to the
water, and known as the watereail or
spritsail. This sail fell into disuse over
two centuries ago.
The Pinta and Nina were caravels,
but rigged exclusively with lateen sails.
The former, however, was partially
square rigged prior to sailing, and the
latter was similarly changed before the
fleet left the Canaries from Palos. Ships
in the days of Columbus were supposed
to make headway through the water
only when the wind blew in a favorable
direction. The idea of tacking against
a head wind was entirely unknown to
the mariners of the past, notwithstanding tho fact that ships have been propelled by sail power alone for thousands
of years. Yet in spite of all these obstacles and disadvantages we find in the
logbook of the Santa Maria that a speed
of seven knots an hour was not an unusual occurrence.
As it was customary to employ oars
against contrary winds, the crews of the
ships were necessarily larger in proportion to their size than in modern
ships. No less than 120 men were employed to sail the ships of Columbus.
The officers were known as the patron
or captain, watchman or first mato, a
counselor or navigator, the master of
the deck, a scribe or secretary who wrote
the ship's log, a steward and a surgeon.
The rigging consisted entirely of hemp.
Their anchor cables were hemp hawsers,
each following the old rule of four times
the mainmast in length. Each ship was
supplied with a boat called a launch,
which was always towed astern. Refractory sailors were punished by being
placed in the launch for many days
upon short allowances and exposed to
the heat of tho sun and heavy drenching
of the waves.
Although the compass was known to
the Arabs long before Columbus nnd
by the Chinese aafar back as the beginning of the Christian era, yet this instrument was in itself not sufficient to
navigate a vessel over an unknown sea.
The quadrant, an instrument known to
Columbus as the astrolabe, was supplied to each ship; by its use in astronomical observations the ship's position
upon the high seas with respect to the
equator could be readily ascertained,
and also errors existing in the compasses
causing the ships to deviate from their
true courses were found and the proper
adjustments accordingly made.
Thus Columbus was able to embark
and sail away with that feeling of self
reliance which had won him success on
all his previous expeditions. The little
town of Palos, then the greatest seaport
on the Mediterranean, never sent out a
grander marine spectacle than when
Columbus embarked and weighed anchor
and stood boldly down the Rio Tinto to
sea, followed closely in his wake by the
Pinta and Nina. The lavish golden
carvings which decorated these ships,
the red and yellow standards of Spain,
the gay streamers floating in the breeze
from every mast and spar, these altogether presented to the cheering crowds
gathered on the wharves, housetops and
neighboring hills a picturesque sight.
It was indeed the crowning spectacle of
the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella.
Lieut. R. H. Uberroth, U. S. R. M.

OITIT OIF SAFTA FEATTRACTIONS

Little Qlrl'i Experience, la

Light

house.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers of the Gov. Lighthouse stSand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Cough and turning into Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the nse of two and a half
bottles, wis completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs. in gold, yet you may get a trial
bottle free at 0.
Creamer's Drug store.
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Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, anil, consequently become
larger aoii more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tho
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MEAN.

MONTH.

MONTH.

58.8
81.7
39.1
46.6

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
May
Jmne

July..,

August
Sept
Oct

....6S.0

Nov
Dec

65.4

MEAN.

6S.0
65.8
69.0
49.4
85.7
40.

From this it will appear that Santa Fe it
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between tbe coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
of
Average velocity
wind,
per
hour
7.3
1G.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days,.
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 8; New Mexico, 3.

1534 Larimer St., DENVER,

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

rrinilatl, Santa Fe

New Mexico Points
Rt chine alt the principal town a nd mining
ctmi)Tn Color&do, t'lah nod New Mexico.
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.May 7, 18'i2.i

Notice is hereby uiventliat the following
settler haB tiled notice olhisinten-tio- n
to make tinal proof in Hiipport of
his claim and that Baid proof will lie inailo
before register and receiver at Santa l e,
viz: Jose II.
on June 13,
N. M.,
mv ' ,' sw .'4' ne
Ortiz, for the e
uv j eo '4 see. 11, tp 14 n, r li e.
He names the following witnesses tn
prove his continuous residence upon, ami
cultivation of, eaid land, viz:
Sylvester I 'avis, r'ranciscj Chavez, Fernando l'ena, of l.atny, N. M. ; K. li.
illison, of Santa Ke, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not he allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of 6uid claimant, and to offer evidence in
reliullal of that submitted hy claimant.
A. I.. M'ihrisos, Register.

nmed

Notire for Publication.
Homestead No.

3SIJ0.

Land Ofi k s at Santa Fe;

N. M., )
April 23, 18!IL'.f

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has tiled notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
(Qf his claim, and
that said proof will be
made before register ami receiver at
fianta Fe, N. M.. on June 0. 18IJ2. viz:
ICandido Montoya for the sw H, sec. 15,
ip. 10 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Wlien I Bay cure 1 do not mean mnrwly to str.p tbfin prove bis continuous residence upon, and
I
a
tiicm
hum
rotuni
have!
aaiti.
for a tilna aud tlifn
cultivation of, said land, viz:
radical cura. 1 have made tha d.sefcw ol FITS, l.I'l.
Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Alejandro Abey
I. KPSY or FALLING SICKNKSS a life ! ,ug atudj. 1
Because
oaaoa.
wnrst
tia, Antonio Lucero and .leans Ortiz y
warrant mj miuody to cure tbe
a
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
otheia have failed la norcamm for nut niw receivirs
Jloya,
aud a IV", IS tt ',01
cure. Knnilatonoe for a
A. L. Muuhison, Register.
tiiva Kipreba aud 1A O::ico.
my infallilila remedy,
II. (i. HOOT. M. C. 1S3 Prnrl St.. X. Y.

I

CURE FITS !

IriMNOllltioil
N. M.,

01lt'C.
1892.

The
heretofore existing under
Wedeles A Kldodt has been
K,luiiU tlM'doulithll,
eurlouB nrimpiiftitlvA wiHh to know, a hook forfve
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
275 Mitfc-Only II. 8,ut hy express lufiiaia.
S. Wedeles retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
Dr. J. W. BATE. Chicago, III.
Kldodt continuing the same general merchandise business as before under the
name and style of ' M. Kldodt" by assuming nil assets and liabilities of the
former concern.
Kxtending our gratitude for favors bestowed upon us in the past, we would
Suiiiplea & directions howtnhanir&clftnntuipcrHent
thank the public to transfer its patronto the new firm, which will endeavor
We havo the larircat stock In the roimtry i,, Hflfyt age
to justify the confidence, heretofore
from at all pricua. 1'iiiiitcra sod l'upcr liuiiKera
trade sollill,.,!.
place in ihem. We aro moBt respectfully
UIIOTH
Kr.APl'KHICIl.riiirairo. III.
S. Wkmei.ks,
W.Iiundollib St..
and
s 10 S. tlaiml !L yours,

Santa Fe,

u'Jir.s

Marriage Guide.

Mayl,

the name of

Maik

The
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-
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-:-

-

i

s

Kldodt.

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
l

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;

r.jiistipriii'.n,
aralynis, y9jt?;i-i(ibouorrva, tilcet, niel nil wcuLiici'ii

of the rA:.
tjisenfa of ativ riinun miir-liesenre. where alt
liKK WIMi'H
thur meant! fail. t'.niiilta'iin ait nmu w
of tin?
lion free, anl ultv a iiimll
K. all for consultation, or writ.;
mij.Tmiii, ti.lly.
teiielOBB stamp for re ly.

LEE WING BROTHERS,

GRAND JUNCTION.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the eapitul of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopul see.
An Indian l'uoblo had existed on the site preTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
,
vious to the 15th century. Ita name was
All through trains equipped wltli Pullman l'alaca
but it was abandoned
and Tourist biceplng Carit.
before Coronado's time. The Spaniuh town
of Santa Fe wns founded in 1005, it is tliere-for- e
THE WATERS OP SANTA PE.
For elegantly Illustrated
books frea
the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the it coat, adUraaa
till extant in the United States. In 1804
E. T. JEFfERY.
S. HUGHES,
S. K H03FER,
came the first venturesome American tmder American Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the great line oniier-chan- ts
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of ftal't aid Oitt'l Vgr. friSt Minipir G'i ,"ui. t Til. 1ft.
who have made truffle over the Santa such waters as flow
DENVER. COLORADO.
through this deep cut in
Fa trail, world-wid- e
in ita celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
from prrnviti.ro itiilino of
CITY OP SANTA PR.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
ij pun,.-- , eMi,ii,,ujiK
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely SUFFERERS dnilnn and till htin1
um itiilirro- west side of the Santa Fc rainje and is shelI'Xcetiti.o vrtxat Ion, rrtrnot' y Uh.ur ally
pure, cold and fresh from the melting tion,
v
tered from the northern winds by a spur of snows above, or trickling from springs iu (jiil- kiv ami The Klna vofcured
ten
H'"kanfree.
lirhlflTA
part
low hills which extend from the mountuins the mountain side. It is free from all lime, ntnVIIA Remedies. Sr.A Q OLIftBsxSlZ hicaga
west as far as the Iiio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturto the consumptive patient. Such water la
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
FLOWERS.
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce au ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
All lovers of Flow-er- a
mountains. Its elevation is 6,803 feet. Its
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
are requested to
populatinn Is 7,850. It has good schools and
send for a hanThe annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of from
dsome
to
tables
tell
Illustrates
The
year year.
following
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Catalogue of Plant!
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
and Flowers to
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
T1AI. ANNUAL MEAN.
TEAS. ANNUAL MEAN.
J. L. Russell,
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
ttm
47.
1(W2
88.6
THE
will produce more than can be produced
1878
18S3
48.(1
BROADWAY FLORiSi
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1874
48.0
18l.:
are close at hand and we can successfully 1876
1.H85
47.6
47.7
47.6
1(180
47.6
compete witli any other locality. Since the 1878
nFNVFR P fi I 11
1S87
47.6
411.0
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1877
ui.nii.il,
1878
1888
47.6
4S.4
valley there has been but one failure iu He 1879
60 S UM
49.8
aoi 24oi.
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can 18S0
1830
46.0
60 4
1881
approach this record?
47.8
lacking 1891
Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexic orrflian's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

and

Br.peli!y

li'oiiii rnva a
ruro pvery form of Ntvou..Munh-.o-lini'l Sexual Disease", Lost
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Lee Wing Brothers

SALT LAKE CITY
fn

.1, Bradford Trince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, A mado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Public Instruction.... Am ado Cbaves

Rcmcdm,

Vegetable
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Territorial Hoard of Edicatio.i,
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DENYER

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

A

THE

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
A MEMORABLE
ANNIVERSARY.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
October IX Unites Four Centuries ol failing market in the mining camps.
American Life.
In the southern portion of the county
Octobor-1- 2
will have a prominent place mining forms the principal industry, the
silver, iron, copin history. It not only unites the four large deposits of coal, lead,
and gold, in veins as well as in the form
centuries of American life that are clos- per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
ing with the centuries that are before (Dolores), uolden and Ban reuro being just-l- y '
noted for their richness.
us, but it will be made memorable by n
great national celebration. The signal
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
for this demonstration will be the dediis to Santa Fe's superior climatio
But
it
cation of the World's Columbian expoadvantages, and its fame as nature's most
sition grounds in Chicago.
On that day our foremost American potent healing power as a cure for consump-- ;
institution the publio school will be tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
the center of local celebrations in the Fe bases its great future upon. The blithest
cities and towns from the Atlantic to the American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
Pacific.
The requisites of a climate curative of
By linking together all these local consumption, are, according to the best
celebrations as parts of a systematic medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equanational demonstration the full signifi- bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a pmous soil. Moreover, if possible,
cance of the day will be brought out.
these
be sought in localities interesting
The object for this movement for a and must
attractive, where varietv and occupanational celebration is not only to inter- tion
be
nay had, and the social advantages
est the youth of the country in the sre good.
An
eminent German authority says: "The
World's Columbian exposition, but also
to give to the American public school a iltllude most favorable to the human organ.
in is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
fitting prominence as the fruit of four
n 8,300 feet.
centuries of American life. .
Both tho World's congress commission
of the Columbian exposition and the
American superintendents of education
have requested that the publio school
of each city and town lead in the local
celebration.
These two bodies have also
appointed a joint executive committee
to direct the movement and to prepare a
uniform and fitting programme for universal use.
Every wideawake boy and girl in our
land has read or will read the message
issued by the Columbian public school
celebration commission with keen interest. It speaks a vigorous word to every
one of the several million pupils in our
publio schools. How far the spirit of
this message is carried out depends upon
each individual boy and girl. We believe they will respond to it promptly
and enthusiastically.
They are too thoroughly imbued with the true spirit of
American loyalty and patriotism to permit such an opportunity to be lost.
They will enter into the spirit of this important event with characteristic Amer"Kept vp
ican energy and determination.
It is an inspiring thought that on Oct. for years tho offer that's made by
12 all the loyal sons and
daughters of the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Caour land will be united by one common tarrh Remedy.
It's addressed to
purpose of such lofty conception. We you, if you have Catarrh.
It's a
believe that the pupils in our public reward of $500, if they can't cure
schools will prove as enterprising and
you, no matter how bad your case,
intelligently patriotio aa those of any or of how long standing an offer
city or town in America. Don't wait that's made in. good faith
by reuntil the eleventh hour. If our schools
"
men.
sponsible
to
are attempt to be the center of a local
Think what it means 1 Absolute
celebration which shall be worthy of the
confidence in their Remedy, or they
is
there
too
none
for
much
time
day
preparation. Let the schools begin at couldn't afford to. take the risk. A
once.
Teachers and scholars should long record of perfect and permamake common cause.
nent cures of the worst cases or
A

(i

THE

lUMOEHEJIt,

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

BBVITTBD AKaRatrVBMlnllRD.
TOURISTS' HKallljtl.tRTIO"

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

1,032 miles; from San

miles.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

POINTS OP INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 ana 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

2.bo to

"3.00

Mexico.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalnpe with ItsT rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by tbe Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit. The various spots of
fileasure to
be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in
up
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Artec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Pcrez;8an Ildefonso
or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyoud
6neblo, Grande.

EX.

pr iy

0. W. MEYLERT Pro pi

PASO ROUTE."
AS & PACIFIC.

The Cteat Popular Route Between

Ti EAST Al

WEST.

THI MILITARY. rOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Hctdqrs. 10th Infantry.

Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tits
north, cast mid southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
1NG OAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

.

Colonel B. P.
Comdg-- regt. A post
they couldn't have faith in it. It Lt. Col. Simon Fcuson..
Snyder. K. D.UOirjmD I ttll.UDlo
means no more catarrh or $500. MaJ. K.W, Whittemore, D. H. comdf. Ban Diego
Bfci.
If you fail to be cured, you won't UtLtL W.LIttell.adJ. Post
adjt, treas. R. O. A
A. 9. U.
fail to be paid.
1st Lt S. H. Flammer, A. A. O. M., A C. S.,
But perhaps you won't believe it. r. g. m.
A. 0. Q. 4 A. K. O.
Co. B. 10th Infantry
Then there's another reason for try- Captam
J. R. Klrkinan. On leave Oct. 80, t mos.
Ht. IJeut. H. Kirby .....
ing it Show that, you can't be 2d.
Lt A, W. Brewster.
cured, and you'll get $500. It's a CO. D, l'Jtn
imantry. On leave Oot.
1, 4, men.
Captain
plain business offer. The makers 1st Lt V.O.K. Barrett
Stottler.
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy will sd Lt E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Al
liance, Onto.
pay you that amount if they can't n v , n.. Tnr.n,n
a Colsmbu
Bit,
cure you.
They know that they Captain W. T. Duggau D OiMa.
can you think that-thecan't. If 1st Ueat. W. Paalalax.
'
they're wrong, you get the cash. If IULUm
you're wrong, you're rid of catarrh.
.

'

.

8URE CONNECTION.
read Tenia anil I'arlflc Knllnay. For map, tlaaa
fJSetht your ilrkrl
anil ail required Infoi million, rail on or address any or t sit

table, ticket rates
''eketngeuta.

E. L. SARGENT. Gen. Apt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Tlcke
Agt Dallas, Te
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symptoms or

Loss of appetite;
the mouth ; tmi'iur
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vll..w aptemper; Mucs: liivd
etc.
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pearance of skin and eyes
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A Safe, Reliable Remedy
been

that can do no hum :m has never
known to tail todo e.n.d.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
w. sritiru' fok-- an
V.uv vl ramiiiitini,
Malnrla,
sick llt'iulm-he- .
IWsnepsia.
IliliMUSlU'NS,
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A 1'IUSKJAN1

-

iFiutn
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years and have never
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Lie rompouml
promptly
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nf weiikt ii tli'K'ni."
of tlic
1.. M.

twenty
jp a v
tninons L.iver
the
move
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in.;uil (instead
tiiUuve power
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o.m.y
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mi Sr.r.it

Stamp

J. H. Zsilin

& Co.,

Phihdslphia, Pa.

IDE OFFICIAL FINDINGS.

What il.e Capitol Commission Concludes
Relative to the Kecent Fire.
Tlie New Mexico capitol custodian committee yesterday ilrew up and signet) the
following
We, the capitol custodian committee,
having fully considered the testimony of
ifty-ou- e
witnesses taken before us, from
the 14th to the L'lstof May, 1892, inclusive, under the direction of the solicitor
iseneral of the territory, in an investiga
tion into the ormin of and the failure to
extinguish the lire which destroyed the
capitol on the evening of May 12, 1892,
have reached the following conclusions:
First. That there were two distinct
fires, one in each dome, appearing very
near the same time, but first in the south
dome ; from which fact, in the absence of
accidental or spontaneous origin of the
fire, we conclude that it was the deliberate and well planned work of a tiendish
incendiary, of whose identtv there is eo
lar no evidence.
Second. That the city fire company
was at Ihe scene of action with the ut
most promptness, and had their hose di
reeled iinnn the lire in time to have ex
tiiiKuished it but for the failure of the
water service ; and the evidence clearly
shows that the Iiobc connected with tlie
several water pipes in the building and
promptly brought into requisition by the
janitor and others, would alone have been
adequate if the pressure in the pipes had
been sullicient to lorce tne water to ine
topoftlie building; that the valve of the
service-pipat the main in the street was
nartia v turned oil anil tne Key 10 ine
same was in possession of said company,
and that the JSauta Ye Water company,
which was under contract to furnish
water to the building and grounds, is
responsible for the failure to maintain
sufficient pressure of water in its pipes
leading to the capitol.
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Iit'QI'KKllt'K-- A
points east uud west.

Al

A

I'.

Hallway Inr all

JI'MTION-rresr-- ott
PlfFseOTT
Central railway, for Fort Whipple
cott.

Aj

Arizona
anil Pres-

Inruln Southern Uiiilway for Los
Anceles. San liiefro and oilier southern
ia points.
MOJAVK -- Southern I'nrilie (or Sun I'nineisro,
SKcralneiito mid southern t'lilUoriiiii points.

1IAKKTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

chance is made l,y sleeplui! ear passensers
, ,
between San ! laneiseo aim imuin,,!.
tan lHeiro and Los Aiiole and Chicago.

No

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Peach
be reached bv taklint this line, via twenty-threstiiKe ride thence of but
sprint's, and a 'lliis
enuou Is the grandest and
liilles.
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And bunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
t pine forests of the Sim r nineisco
miuiuilh
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
'i' li tiAUFi..
II

S.

Ceneral sunt.
W

A 111SSKI.1.,

Con. Pass. Act.

Van Si.yck,

Ceil, Ant., Albli'inerque,

V

The Athletic club, which is becoming

famous for tbe hospitable character of its
social gatherings, gave a social bop on
Thursday evening. Their club room has
been found too small to longer accommodate the attendance on such occasion, so
until enlarged club rooms are secured
other arrangements had to be made accordingly, the entertainment took place
at dray 's hall which had been neatly decorated for the occasion. A jollier gather
ing never assembled, about seventy-fiv- e
guests were present and danced till near
midnight to the music of Prof. Perez excellent orchestra. Refreshments were
then served and later eacli lady was pre
sented with a handsome silver filigree
brooch, manfactured for the club by
Messrs. Mondragon Bio's. The design
was a spoon about two inches in length,
the tiligreed handle bearing the club's
initials in raised letters, "S. F. A. C."
After eupper dancing was resumed and
lasted till 2 :30 a. m. The following were
present: Mr. and Mrs. E. A. F.eke,
Lieut, and Mrs. Plummer, Mr. Wedeles
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Twitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Harris, A. F.
Spiegelberg and Mrs. Ilfeld, Lieut. J. W.
Littell and wife, Mrs. Kirkman, Mr. and
Mrs. O. I). Koch, Miss Hilgert, Mrs.
Seligmau, Mrs. Chapman, Lieut. Kirby
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Schofleld, Mr.
and Mrs. Cross. Capt. Barrett, E. P.
Sheldon, Mre. Kirchner and daughters,
Misses Johnson, Gable, Morrison,
Wheelock, Keller, Fitch, O'Brien
Arthur
Messrs.
and
Schormoyer,
A. F.
E. W. Judkins,
Seligman,
A.
S.
Morrison,
iJIanlord,
Fischer,
Joseph
W. E. Griffin, P. E. Harroun, S. B.
Shelby, Arthur Knaebel, Frank Hudson,
Geo. A. Johnson, Robt. Gortner, F. E.
o
Kleinschmidt, D. H. Harroun, Fred
and Karl Prolwt.

est of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1839.
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The improved train service on the A.,
T. & S. F. seems to? be giving very general satisfaction. In a little talk yesterday on this subject with 0. II. Moore-housdistrict freight and passenger
agent, he said the changes inaugurated
time card were much more
new
this
by
noteworthy than the avernge business
man seems to appreciate.
For instance,
a saving of ten hours is made betw een I'.l
Paso and Kansas City. Between the
principal New Mexico points a saving of
from three to six hours has been made,
and the average speed of passenger traiiiB
through New Mexico is now thirtv-thre- e
miles an hour, which is consiilered prcttv
rapid for southwestern trains. From El
Paso and Mexico points along the Mexican Central the A., T. & S. F. is
passengers into St. Louis tv elvo
hours ahead of any competing line. The
daylight train service in New Mexico is
proving of mutual advantage both to the
territory and the railroad company. Not
the least item of note in this changed condition of things is the better service be
tween santa te ana Denver. The trip is
made in twentv-onhours, leaving here
at 8 :30 p. in. aud reaching Denver at 5 :'M
the next evening. Mr. Moorehouse also
said the establishment of the up town
ticket office here had proved to bo a w ise
tupve on the part of the A , T. A: S. F.
management.
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Midden Death.

MARRIED IN BASTE.

H.

A

13

Clandestine Affair at Las Vegas in
Which Miss Lucille Stoneroad is
Played as a Dupe.
'

V

from
a health-seekVermont, died suddenly at 5 o'clock this
morning of heart failure. Ho has long
been atllicted with consumption and came
here last winter, scarcely able to move.
His improvement was rapid at first, and
for several months he had strong hopes
of recovery, although admitting that he
had too long delayed his coming, but in
January he was attacked by la grippe,
and since that time he has gradually failed.
Yesterday he took a drive about tow n as
usual, but during the night a heart com
plication developed and death eoon
Deceased was a good man and
had made a large circle of friends tim e
coming to Santa Fe. He leaves a wife
and baby, for whom the keenest sympathy is felt. The body has been 'em
balmed by Undertaker Utiblo and will tie
taken to Vermont for interment.
W. Kellogg,
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Saloon

For

At No. 4

Train
Mrs. R.B. Smith.who has beer at the Pal
ace during the past three months for the
benefit of her health, baa improved so
much that during tins week she has gone
east via Colorado Springs and Denver, to
spend the summer at her home at Syracuse, N. Y. She waeaccompanied by her
They expect tu remother, Mrs. Riley.
turn to Santa Fe to spend the winter.
The donation box which Mrs. Seligman
established lor receiving library funds
was opened last Monday by a committee
of ladies and a count of tbe contents de
veloped the fact that it contained 1203.50,
lor the collection of which Mrs. Seligman
is entitled to a vote of thanks. This
mount, added ti tbe money derived from
various entertainments, brings tbe library
fund up to a present total of $712.
Ualop-Kxnr- eM

VP

;Dealer la Dry floods, Notion,
Clothes, Boots A Shoes. Clothing,
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfect
fit guaranteed.

ST A A U BLOCK

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,

V

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

J.

COAL OIL

Extracts 20 Cts.

a Gallon.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
YmlUa."
Oraru$

Almond
Rose etc,

Franklin

116 W 6th St., Pueblo,

Colo

MEOHA3STIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution in New Mexioo.
It otntn choice of foar eonnas

It has twelve FrofeaBon and Instructor.
I

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

To prepare for entrance to the College It nitalni a Brit-cltPKBPAKATOBI
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ot reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each )aar Autumn opou Sept. 1; Winter,

Nov. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance feo S each year.
Boohi Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Tuition aud Toxt

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Enilt

I- linn nil
-

OF NEW YORK.

JCliiMUcWi

General Agent for New
Mexico and ArUona.

& Co

The remit! of tha pollolos now maturing show that the EgCITABLB
far lu advance of any other Life Inanranoo Company. '
If jou wish an Illustration of the results on theie polioles send you
name, addreee and date of birth to J. Tf. BOHOFMLD A CO., Rants
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
la

Plaza Restaurant

!

SH0BT

MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAT 0B NIGHT.
0EDEBS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
IBL-A-IILS-

BROTHERS.

r

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clojhing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitcware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, J y,
"Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toy,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks,' Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
ew-elr-

Agents for the Standard Sewing Maohlne, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

-

San Francisco 8t

JUS

-

8anta Fe. N. M.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
H. GERDES
187S.

STABLISHED

FEED

Doalor In Imported and DomutU

ANDCIGAR8.
H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

ABET!

LIYEBY AND

Wines, Liquors

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.

Economy In their use
Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

W.

MEXICO

COLLEGE OF

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Koulul
nneiuwrg
Lansing
Verdi
Strauss

a

m

Cool Fischer Beer,

Ladra
Overture
Idyll The First nean j nroui
Darkles Dream
Clog Dance-T- he
Selection Pr. Op. II Trovatora

tn

u

ffoi's Fair

In town, go to

SAN FJtANCISCO STHEET

The Speed of Trains is Now Thirty-threMiles an Hour Mr. Moore-houTalks of the New
Time Card.

AT THE

want to boy good and new
at lower price than at any

ther place

THE IMPROVED TRAIN SERY1CE,

In the case of E. C. Robinson and Miss
Lucille Stoneroad, over at Las Vegas,
true love is running anything but smooth
A clandostined
marjust at present.
riage, deSortion of the bride and her
sudilen disappearance, and a great deal
of scandalous gossip
are features of
Robinson is a train dis
the affair.
patcher, and the young lady in the case
is the third daughter of N. B. Stoneroad,
of Las Vegas.
They were married last
Tuesday, by Justice Angel, at tbe residence of a mutual frind in Las Vegas, and
for two days the affair was kept quiet,
ROUND ABOUT TO W it.
when it became noised about the young
ITo! Traveler,
take B.ecbam's Pills
woman denied the whole transaction, but
Upper Palace avenue shon'd he graded
subsequently she leff home and up to last with you.
and tilled in.
night her whereabouts were unknown.
tor Hnle.
Bridge street should bo straightened Yestorday morning Robinson, accomCarom billiard table in good order, ex
out and graded.
panied by his aged mother, left Las cept cover j will be sold low. Apply to
for Dakota, but failed to take his Palace hotel.
Anything being done for the proper Vegas
bride with him, alleging that he hadn't
sort of a celebration of the coming 4th of Biillicient
11. .U. 1HOMAS,
Josephs has entirely refitted his saloon
money to pay her fare. Robin-so- u
SlJL. Sl'IEGELIlERO,
is past the middle age and Miss on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
July?
Capitol Coslodian Committee,
An iron and glass front is being put in Stoneroad is quite young. An effort is the best of domestic and imported liquoraand cigars always on hand. AnheuserI'ltOdllESS AT WASHINGTON.
at the Lamy block for J. K. Hudson's being made to locate the duped bride. Buscli
and rischer's beer on draught and
who is thought to be concealed in the
The following letters were received by
jewelry store.
house of some friend, and her parents bottled; club rooms attached. Drop In
the governor this morning :
and
see
him and be well treated.
A side-walstreet
O'tiz
Open
to
will
Gaspa."
mimemake
along
try and induce her
I
OK THE INTERIOR,
IlKl'MlTMENT
day and night.
from Ihe Cartwright corner to the Qlinger bate application for a divorce.
Washington, May 23, 18i2.,
Business Notice.
corner is an absolute necessity.
Cliiu'cli Announcement!.
lion. I.. Hiadteid l'riuce, (loveroor o New
Frank Masterson has opened a cabThe president of tbe Sage Brush Prize
At the Presbyterian
Mexico.
church, on May
inet shop two doors from the elec
Sir ; Referring to your telegram of the
Ring association states that another slug- 29th, Niniluy school at 9:4!) a. m. ; morn
and evening services at 11 and 8 tric light house. Water street, and
13th inst., containing the deplorable ining
is
match
for
on
Ihe
being
ging
arranged
to do all
kinds
of
o'clock, respectively; meeting of the is prepared
formation of the burning of your territoHe is also agent for
have the honor to inform
rial capitol,
Young People's Society of Christian En cabinet work.
Everything is in readiness for the ob quiet.
New
The
Mexican will not appear on deavor at 4 p. in. To all who are not Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
you that the same was communicated to servance of Memorial day on Monday
the chairman of the territorial committees The program as heretofore published win Monday next, as itsemplojes desire to connected with some other congregation weather strip, which has been succeafully
in Santa Fe, a cordial invitation to all our placed in several buildings in this city,
of
of the two houses of congress with recomLadies
be carried out to the letter.
take part in the decoration day
services is hereby given. Subject of dia- - and gives such well known references as
mendation of favorable action. Inclosed Santa Fe are again reminded of their
:
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
courses
In the morning,
please find copy of a letter in reply, from patriotic duty on this occasion and are
Chas. Multifont, of the Fisk jubi'ee "(rod s Hand in Our Country a History.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Juliss H.
lfon. Jos. K. Washington, chairman of requested to send flowers and be in atAt
of
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
the
house
"Personal
of
Observations
the
at
territories
on
residence
in
committee
night,
tendance at the governor's
singers; J. K. Williamson, of Chicago,
Very respectfully,
9 a. m. Monday for the purpose of aiding and E. Meyers, of Albuquerque, are reg Itoligious Life of Great Britain."
representatives.
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
Memorial Sunday, May 29, will be
John W. Noble,
the floral committee in preparing the istered at tbe Claire.
euitablv observed at the Methodist Epis old and young, $15 to $.5 per day easily
Mrs. Prince also
Secretary.
flowers for distribution.
J. W. Akars, of the Arcade, got home copal church. The topic at the forenoon made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
1
specially invites the schools to be repCommittee os Territories,
doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
resented in the procession on Monday last night from an extended trip to Ojo preaching will be "The Memorial of Our and
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